Factors Associated With Growth After Deceased and Live Donor Pediatric Liver Transplantation.
There are limited data on predictors of growth after pediatric liver transplantation. We reviewed the impact of graft type, ethnicity, and biliary complications (BC) on growth after pediatric liver transplantation (LT). We compared preoperative and 6-, 12-, and 24-month weight, height, and body mass index (BMI) percentiles between living donor (LD), deceased donor full-size (DD-full), and deceased donor split (DD-split) graft recipients. We also compared length of stay (LOS) between groups. We had 98 patients (DD-split: 32; DD-full: 43, LD: 23). The Median Pediatric End-stage Liver Disease (PELD) scores, exception points, albumin, bilirubin, failure to thrive, and presence of ascites were similar among groups. The DD-full group had the lowest preoperative percentiles in all categories and exceeded these at 24 months. The DD-split group was at preoperative percentiles at 24 months. The LD group had parallel weight curves compared to the DD-full group and exceeded only the preoperative weight percentile at 24 months. Black patients had the lowest percentiles in all categories (P < .01). The BC group caught up weight and BMI percentile at 24 months but had persistent decrease in height percentiles. Patients without BC exceeded preoperative height percentiles. The longer LOS group had lower height and BMI percentiles at 24 months; however, there was no statistical difference. DD-full and black patients seem to benefit the most from LT in terms of growth. BC seems to affect height percentiles. Patients with longer LOS had lower height and BMI percentiles (P>.05). Longer follow up and larger cohorts are necessary to improve the power of these findings.